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Thank you to the Buckeye Bull Terrier Club and the BTCA for inviting me to judge their supported
entry of the Columbiana County Kennel Club show. The club was very hospitable and it was great
to be in familiar territory as we have exhibited at this weekend many times over the years. This
was an especially hot, bright and humid day, but the dogs overall fared well. It was very exciting to
see so many brindle animals today; there were a few youngsters that will be in the winners’ circle
once they have a chance to grow up! Thank you to everyone who traveled locally and from far
away to bring their dogs to my ring.
WHITE VARIETY
Winners Dog and Best of Winners
Grecco, Bankus & Frango’s RUFFIN’S THANKS TO YOU ARAGON (GCH Yoeckydoe’s Gamin ex
Ruffin’s Rave Reviews of Aragon) This well balanced white with red masculine youngster makes a
nice picture. His broad head leads to a long neck and then to a nicely laid back shoulder. Incisors
slightly off. He has a dark, triangular eye. His front is straight, he has a slight arch over his loin and
a good bend of stifle. His tailset is correct and he moved jauntily. His downfall is that his nose is not
completely black.
Reserve Winners Dog
Magness’ and Lamonby’s EMRED FIRE SPY (Emred Devil’s Spy ex Emred Night Fever) He is a
moderate to heavy boned boy with plenty of bull type. While his head is long, he has a tiny bit of
browiness. His dentition is absolutely correct. He has a good bend of stifle and a well-developed
second thigh. He moved slightly narrow coming and going. His tailset is correct. One of his best
assets is his short back.
Winners Bitch
Krysik, Carter, Deevers and Perrott’s APPRENTICE LOOKIN AHEAD (CH Moonflower Scofield Of
Carradice ex GCH Apprentice Devil In A Red Dress) Balanced bitch that moved well. Mouth correct.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Perrott and Deevers’ APPRENTICE HEY GOOD LOOKIN (CH Formula Power Up for Action ex CH
Apprentice Lookin Pretty Tuff) Balanced terrier type bitch. She has average length of head; would
prefer more fill. One canine is incorrect. Her thin, upright ears are right on top of her head. She
had decent shoulder and front construction. Her coat was thin today and her tailset is high, which
kept her out of winners today.
Best of Variety and Best of Breed

Griffin and Lindquist's GCH MADCAP KISS THE BRIDE RATD NAP (CH Bouy's Tri To Fly At Skyline
ex GCH Madcap When In Rome NAP NJP) This is a very balanced bitch with lots of breed type. She
is very feminine and her head is well-filled with a superb roman finish, nice eye, and tidy ears.
Undershot bite. Her front and shoulder construction are quite acceptable, especially considering
her short back. In spite of a small imperfection in her topline, she moves correctly coming and from
the side; she moves just a tiny bit close going. She was once again well-conditioned and presented
today.
Select Bitch
Wright, Cournoyer & Thomas’ CH GLENTOM MINT TO BREAK THE RULES (Emred Devils Spy ex
GCH Glentom Rules Were Mint To Be Broken) Lovely feminine bitch with long, filled head with a
pleasing gentle profile. Great expression with small, upright ears. Long arching neck leads to
correct front. Her front is straight. Correct tailset. Nice arched toes and small feet. Her coat is
thick and harsh to the touch. Moved well coming, slightly close going.
COLORED VARIETY
Best of Winners, Winners Dog
Jasper’s RABRAM ROYAL STAR (Javarke Karbon Kopy at Rabram ex Rabram’s Bright Star) Ultra
masculine, heavy boned black brindle boy with an exceptional egg-shaped head. Mouth correct.
Exceptional eyes size and placement and perfectly placed ears complete his outstanding expression.
His shoulder is well placed, front is straight and his elbows are in and tight. His back is short and he
is nicely arched over the loin. He has a good bend of stile and a well-developed second thigh. Catlike feet. His tailset is correct. His coat is especially glossy and his markings help his overall
appearance. He moved correctly coming and close going. This is truly an outstanding dog and save
for the rear movement would have been BOV today!
Reserve Winners Dog
Wright & Cournoyer’s GLENTOM TALL IN THE SADDLE (CH Baker Street Back in the Saddle ex CH
Glentom No Further Commint) Young brindle boy with long egg-shaped head. One slightly tight
canine. He has an exceptional eye and properly placed ears. Good bend of stifle. Tailset a little
high. I am curious to see how he matures, as he has lots of pluses.
Winners Bitch
Jasper’s NOTORIOUS HEAVEN’S ON FIRE (GCH Skylines Notorious Defender ex CH Fortifer’s
Flammeta) Feminine terrier type brindle bitch with a long head and very pleasing profile. Perfect
bite. Her small, thin ears and small eye contribute to her great expression. Her neck is long and her
front straight. She has an arch over her loin and decent bend of stifle. Her tailset is correct. Moves
correct coming and a little narrow going. She has a nicely marked coat, which shows off her best
attributes. While she appears to have some maturing to do, she is all show girl which helped propel
her to winners today.
Reserve Winners Bitch

Whitehair’s SANDSTONE’S MOONLIGHT OVER THE MAIDENS WITH TERJOS (Megaville’s Visions
ex CH Terjo’s Touch Of Magic) This flashy brindle and white bitch has a nice head in both profile
and fill. Bite correct. She appeared to be affected by the heat and did not show herself off as well as
I have seen her in the past; for instance I recall her ears being right on top of her head and she had a
hard time showing them off today. She has a straight front and nice arch over her loin. Her
downfall is a high tailset which was more obvious today.
Best of Opposite Sex
Grecco, Bankus and Elledge’s’ CH RUFFIN’S RUMORS OF ARAGON (GCH CH Yoeckydoe’s Gamin ex
CH Ruffin’s Rave Reviews of Aragon) Red dog with long head and decent fill. His eyes are dark and
his ears are thin and on top of his head. His incisors are level and canines are a (tiny) bit tight. His
shoulder construction is average, his front is straight and his elbows are in and tight. He has a small
arch over his loin and a good bend of stifle. His tailset is correct. Arched toes and small feet. A
good showman.
Best of Variety
Nordstrom & Jaspers’ GCH NOTORIUS NEVER SAY NEVER (CH Bouy’s Tri to Fly At Skyline ex
Skyline’s Missdefied) This red and white dog is very masculine and a great example of breed type.
His profile is long and smooth with great fill. His earset and eye shape and placement make his
expression. Correct bite. The winners dog pressed very hard for Variety, but this dog’s slightly
superior movement is what put him to the front of the line today.
Select Dog
Wiggins & Main’s CH YORK DARK MOON RISING (Emred Devils Advocate ex York White Moon)
Heavy boned tri-colored boy with an egg-shaped headpiece. Incisors are correctly placed, though
canines are slightly tight. He moved narrow from the rear. He has a lot to offer and I was glad to
see him.
Select Bitch
Prater-Piles & Berez’ CH FORMULA FOR A POWER FILLED GINGER (Emred Huntsman ex GCH
Action Headed For Power) This red and white bitch is very feminine and has a pretty, long head
with a good profile. She has a good bite. Her ears are correct. Her neck long and her front is
straight. She has good bend of stifle and moves correctly coming but a bit close going.

